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Greetings Wine Club Members,
As you read this, bud break is behind
us, a welcome sign that spring has
officially arrived, while at the same
time we are still experiencing some
very cold and frosty mornings. This
time of year is always a delicate dance
with Mother Nature, crossing our
fingers that we avoid any hard frosts,
so we vigilantly monitor weather
forecasts, and so far so good!

Lincourt Vineyards Tasting Room

We’ve assembled two delicious wines for your May shipment, just in time for your
summer celebrations and the days get longer and brighter. I’m looking forward to
treating friends and family to our 2017 Cabernet Sauvignon from La Cuesta Vineyard
paired with steak frites. This special wine has a true sense of place -- it comes from
cooler climate, Santa Ynez Valley where Cabernet Sauvignons tend to be lighterbodied with graphite and herbal accents reminiscent of Bordeaux.
The second wine in your shipment is the 2018 Two Sisters Reserve Chardonnay from
Courtney’s Vineyard in Sta. Rita Hills. This beautiful Chardonnay has big oak
impact, perfectly balanced with refined acidity and clonal nuances that create a bold,
New World impression with Old World elegance. I’m looking forward to pairing this
wine with pan seared halibut.
Finally, our winery has begun reopening to guests and expanding our offerings in
accordance with state and local guidelines. If you haven’t visited us recently, please
come enjoy wine tasting overlooking our picturesque vineyards for the afternoon.
Visit lincourtwines.com or call us at (855) 248-1905 to book your table, and for the
latest information about visiting the winery. We hope to see you soon!
Lorna Kreutz,

Winemaker
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S E L E C T I O N S

TWO SISTERS 2018 Courtney’s RESERVE CHARDONNAY
The 2018 Courtney’s Vineyard Reserve Chardonnay is a decadent wine with
aromas of toasted graham cracker and fresh honeysuckle flower. Flavors of
vanilla wafer and buttered toffee are complemented by high-acid lemon
characters making this wine a beautiful match for a variety of fresh cuisine.
Sta. Rita Hills
composition 100% Chardonnay
alcohol
14.1%
aging
16 months in French oak, 100% new
production 311 Cases
appellation

retail price $65.00 club shipment price $52.00

reorder price $45.50

LINCOURT 2017 La Cuesta Vineyard CABERNET SAUVIGNON
The Cabernet Sauvignon has rich aromatics of concentrated cassis berry
with hints of red and blue fruit tones. On the palate, it has medium body
with hints of graphite that are of reminiscent of Cabernets from Bordeaux.
This wine pairs perfectly with red meats and dishes like steak frites.
Santa Ynez Valley
composition 100% Cabernet Sauvignon
alcohol
13.9%
aging
18 months in French oak, 44% new
production 551 Cases
appellation

retail price $55.00 club shipment price $44.00

reorder price $38.50

Lincourt Vineyards 1711 Alamo Pintado Road, Solvang CA 93463
www.lincourtwines.com
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Enjoy 30% savings on reorders of current club wines. Order 12 or more bottles of any of the current club wines
and receive $10 ground shipping (not valid to HI or AK). To order, visit lincourtwines.com, or contact
us at (855) 248-1905. Offer expires June 21, 2021.

